These Seaweed-Munching Sheep in Scotland
Need Someone to Fix Their Wall - Apply now!
The small island of North Ronaldsay is lookingfor someone to
repair the dyke that keeps the Jlock close to the shore.

JeSSiCa

Leigh HeStef,

writins for

Attas obscura

NORTH RONALDSAY ISLAND, A FLAT, their lambs, the sheep spend much oftheir lives on
windswept freckle at the northern edge of the watery side of a 1 3 -mileJong drystone dykeScotland's Orkney archipelago, is home to a few a wall fashioned from oiled stones that aren't fasdozen humans and some very
.tened together with
special sheep. Unlike their
mortar. The
grass-chomping counterparts
structure is
elsewhere, this sure-footed
vertical
fl ock-some 2,500 strongenough that
roams the slick, rocky shoreagile little
line, munching on seaweed
leapers can't
when the tide recedes. Now,
scamper up it,
the town needs to hire a
and
it barrihandy human to repair the
cades them
wall that pens the sheep close
from the arto the water's edge.
able land that
The shaggy ruminants
has hi storiare named for the little patch
cally been reof land they call home, and
they draw visitors to the island, rvhere they're raised served for crops ard grazing caitle. "If [the sheep]
for wool and meat. (One local tourism website de' had free roam of the island, they would be eating
scribes that flesh as possessing a prized "unique any crop they could find," says John Scott, the curgamey flavour.") With the exception of pregnant rent chairman of the North Ronaldsay Trust.
females, who venture into the grassland to deliver
Continued on page 13

Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !
Clan

Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of

that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:
UK: chief John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com
USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

AuStfalia/NZi

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(dgmail.coni

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND

Old Calton Cemetery
An

78th

century graveyard and its astonishing
cortege of macabre iconograPhY,

with thanks,

rcAtlas Obscura
Subscribe for FREE!

If you're lucky enough to be in
Edinburgh, don't forget tohave alazy
Sunday stroll in the Old Calton Cemetery and zig-zag between the most
elaborate and stunning examples of
funeral arts in all of Scotland.

Several notable people of

Edinburgh's history rest here, including philosopher David Hume, publisher William Blackwood and clergyman Dr. Robert Candlish; beyond that,
several sober-looking monuments
markthe regllqg placC dqta!ryrs past.
and" mac abre sy*tor-sm
are elegantly carved in each of the
stones and silent alleys invite visitors
to wander. The sepulchral beauty of
the Calton Cemetery offers a fascinating joumey through the last memorial of forgotten strangers.
The cemetery is also home to the
only monumentto theAmerican Civil

-skulls

diers commemorated on the monument all fought for the Union.
Unbeknown to a lot of people is
that the cemetery is divided into two
parts bv

Wfcr]oo

Place-

much smaller section can be
-A
War outside the U.S. A statue of accessed by turning the corner on
Abraham Lincoln standing over a Calton Hill, a road to the left jusLbefreed slave was dedicated on August fore the steps up to Calton Hill.
The bodies that were removed to
21, 1893 . This was also the first statue
of a U.S. president outside the U.S. make way for Waterloo Place were careborders and remains the only one of fully transported to New Calton Burial
Lincoln within Scotland. The six sol- Ground. less than a half a mile to the east.
BeTt|'S NeWFangLeD FamiLU
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rryww. cla n an de rson cottages.cotTr
Trl:

-l-44 {0)1387 850 205

| llnrail: infoir?-.clanandersonrottflgcs.com
Andersn* l,lstaics. Barheth, Ner, AbtreX; Dumfries. tlC2 Sllli

13th Annual

Christian
Kehm Memorial
Scholarship Winners
Sponsored by the MacCallum-Malcolm Clan
Society of North America and Clan Gunn

Charlie Kehm,

Clan Gunn Society 1"tVP and Florida

Commissioner and a Clan MacCallum-Malcolm Member
through marriage.
winners and my
Jt is my honor to present the narnes of ourmade
it happen so
thanks to our brothers and sisters who
II successfully. Congratulations to the following winners who

will

each enj oy a

full week of exceptional piping or drumming in-

struction, including room and board, at the famed North American
Academy of Piping & Drumming located in the Highlands ofNorth
Carolina. This Academy brings world class piping and drumming
instructors who provide outstanding training to a1l grades of the
pipers and drummers attending.
Our 5 Winners are from arorurd the US including Illinois, Ohio,
North Carolina & Florida as follows:
o Marcia L. Winnard of Jacksonville FL. Marcia is a beginning piper with the First Coast Highlanders Pipe Band.
Christopher Adam Bryant of Aurora, IL. Adam is a US
Marine Veteran and a new piper with the Medinah Highlanders Pipe
Band.
Reece Paul Calvini of Parma, OH. Reece is 13 years old
and abeginningpiper and associated with 87th Cleveland Pipe Band.
o Courtney Anne Schnee of Charlotte, NC. Courtney is a
Q6de l,+ piper with the Loch Norman Pipe Band
Vincent J. Hare of Fleming Island, FL. Vince is a beginning
piper with the First Coast Highlanders Pipe Band.
Over the years we have relied on many of our clan families to
organize and fund the scholarship. We are once again very pleased
with so many generous donations and long hours of determined
efforts by our Scholarship Committee Members to get it all together
in time to make the decisions on the winners.
The Scholarship Committee is composed ofmembers from both
sponsoring C1ans, MacCallum-Malcolm Clan Society of Norlh
America and Clan Grum.
Don Malcolm is our Chairman and serving with him are Rich
Gunn, Lon McCollum, Fred McCallum, Dave Ziemer, Neil D.

t
I

20l9Annual
General Meeting
Clan MacCallumMalcolm Society
of North America,
lnc.

Saturday,
September 7,
2019
Longs Peak
Highland Festival
at Estes Park, CO

i

Continued on page 15
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names beloq you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form ancVor information to

http://www. theclanbuchanan.com,/htmycontact.html
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
t-'- ,

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

t"u.y

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Lennie
Lcnny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Dewar
Donlear,y

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslanc

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmulchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwalr
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrcy
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

MacQuir.rten

Macdonlear'y
Macgcorge

(of Perthshire onLy)

Macgibbon

Macwattie
Macwhilter
Macwhortcr

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittlc

]'he

CB

SI

was

Sassoir

Iolmed In 19 /U as
the Clan Buchanan
Society in Ar.nerica.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The namc was latcr

\,Vaters

changed to thc Clan

Watson

Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to rcflect our

Walter
Walters
Wason

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

society's expanded
and

pulpose

Masters
Masterson

Morricc
Morris
Nlorrison
Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Write to the piesident, D-vid By
at <ctbuchanan@gmail.com>

The Clan Graham Societv awards
two Highland Dance scholarships!
Jennifef Gfaham HaSkell, writins for the cran Gram society pubrication
Two amazing artists have been awarded the
Clan Graham So ciely 2019 Scholarship. This year
we received 24 applications and with your help we
hope to award one or two additional scholarships.
There were so many outstanding applicants that it
is an overwhelmins task to narrow the winners to
only t\tro

LeonaMacGregor,
a l3-vear-old from
i;;.

S\lcsP

..VLtp.itC
r\'

Ca- ./r\

mas, Washington, whose

father and grandparents
are from Scotland, near
Edinburgh. Leona has
been Scottish dancing
since she was five years
old. Last year, Leona
went to her first regional
competition and was
thrilled to become the

4]

When Sage started
dancing with Ms. Schiff,

Leona
MacGregor

201 8-2019 Northwest Resion Chamoion in her ase

in all
ofthe Scottish Dancing
competitions rvhich she
entered, advancing ftom
Begirurer to Premier in
she began placing

ot,.$-''t\ti

$i

group, ald, as a result, competed in the US Cham- one yeax.
pionships in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
Her goal this year
Along with holding on to her title by attend- is to qualiff for USIR in
ing the US Championships (USIR) in Las Vegas, Las Vegas, at which she
Sage
Leona's ultimate goal is to participate in the World hopes to win first place
Tousey
Championships in Scotland in 2021.
in Highland Dancing
Keeping Scottish gulture alive is very impor- and also, hopefu1ly, in
tant to Leona, and even at such a young age, has Nationals.
her heart set on eventually becoming a teacher of
When she is 12 years o1d, her goal is to comScottish Arts.
pete in the World Championships in Scotland in
Leona plans to use her scholarship towards 202r.
her trip to the upcoming US Championship in Las
Sage has traced her roots and has found ties
Vesas. lW'
to ancestors in Scotland.

-

Sage Tousey, a 9-year-old phenom from Stu-

dio Cfu Califomia, who is a student of apast CGS
Scholarshio winner. Emma Schiff.

BeTl|'S NeWFangLeD FaIIliLU

Consequently, she has become involved with
perpetuating and preserving her Scottish heritage
by becoming involved in her local chapters of
C.A.R. and the St. Andrews Socie8
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ustns newspqpeRs FoR
SeneoLo5lcql ReseqRch
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
ewspapers are beneficial for genealogical research. Researchers com
monly encounter situations where
offrcial records have been destroyed in fires, natural disasters such as floods, earthquakes, or tornadoes. In other cases, records have been discarded
accidently or on pulpose, or they are unreadable
and/or incomplete. Newspapers often contain much
of that lost information.
Births, marriages, and
deaths are regularly cov- ltttl'itltli'
ered in most newspapers
and are especially valuable
for the years befbre state

when your ancestor or family resided in the area.
2. Have the patience to examine each issue that
was published during this time span. Quick searches
may result in missed pieces of information.
3. Do not assume that news about your ancestor or family was only covered in the local paper. Check other papers within the same region.
4. Browse through issues page by page to familiarize yourself with the
community and potential
relevant events.
5. Focus on articles
or announcements about

births, deaths or mar-

governments began to

flages.

compile vital statistics.
Articles published in
the newspaper could shed
light on daily community
events such as the activities of farmers, merchants,
and loca1 civic, ethnic, religious and fraternal societies. These nanatives can off'er clues that may
lead to other records sources that may describe an
ancestor's properly and provide the names of fami1y members and neighbors. From a research perspective, the most useful genealogical information
appears in the following sections: Advertisements,
Entertainment, Passenger Lists, B irth announcements,
Local Elections, Personal
Legai
Notices, Church activities,
Disasters/accidents,
MarBlotters,
Notices, Police
riageArurouncements, Sports (Loca1), Divorce,
announcements, Military Service.
For maximum success in using newspapers, it
is wise to keep the following points in mind:
1 . Verifjr that the newspaper covers the years

6. Searoh lbr names
of parents, spouses, children, siblings, and other
known extended f'amily

BCTH,S NEWFAN9LED FAM|LU

members.
7. Be especially cognizant about articles pertaining to the history oflocal
events such as wars, epidemics, local politics, economic conditions and other issues. which usually
affected the entire community.
8. Adverlisements can provide information
on companies, businesses, services and products
available in the community.
9. Do not ignore the society and local entertainment pages. While many of these pages would
qualiS' as gossip columns, they may help you iden-

tify when family members came to visit for special
family or community occasions, such as anniversaries for people, towns, counties, etc., or identi$'
places oftravel if they left the area.
10. Look for articles about your ancestor's
Continued on page ) I
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Scottish-American M ilita ry Society
Gen. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for zOLg
We now meet at the Black Swan Tavern in Roswell.

Our meeting schedule

19120 Oct

is:

2019

st Mt

Highland Games 1'100 till 1700

13 NOv 2019

Brack swan

Tavern, Roswell. GA 1'130 hours

#t,l{!tti'dlr

*Fi- trr

E

r

L E L'ti

lrl S.iEl. r t I

t;t l.r.r Sna.rr Ff rr

lf you would like information on joining the Scottish American
Rick Conn, Adjutant
Military Society, please contaet:
Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1432
678-873-3491
rickconn@bellsouth. net
http ://www. s-a-m-s.org/

*

--rl{CLidLli+

being built in the

UK

Jaguar Land Rover is making a
multi-million pound investment
to build electric v6hicles
in Britain, in a major
boost for the
UK government and a sector hit
by the slump in diesel sales and
Brexit uncertainty.

Using newspapers
in genealogical research
Continued Jiom page

Society of Antiquaries
calringalrFello*r-tn"'i"""""rr""*"'"Xli",
help!

'9

church and church-related events.
1 1 Legal notices are especially important for
probate matters. Laws usually required that a notice be placed in the local or regional newspaper
for up to 30 consecutive days to infotm al1 potential creditors and other interested parties of the
pending proceedings.
12. Some early ma:riage applications required
both parties to answer the following question: is
this your first marriage? If not, they required the
parties to list previous marriages and divorce dates
including the localities.
Bryan L. Mulcahy
Reference T ibrarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

BeTH'S NeWFangLeD FalI|iLU

With the closing date for new Fellowship applications less than two months away (1 September) please could you help the Society increase the
number and network of Fellows by encouraging
and supporting somebody you know to j oin who is
interested in Scottish history and archaeology? A
family member, friend or colleague who you know
has a genuine interest in Scotland's past.
More information on how to apply and the
benefits of Fellowship are found on the Society's
website at www.socantscot.org/join-us/ .
Together we can grow Fellowship from2,700
to 3,000 Fellows by the end of next year. Thank
you!
Happy Shopping
Charitable donations: The Society has registered withAmazon Smile so we can take advantage
of the ability to receive a charitable donation from
Amazon from every purchase made by customers
who choose the Society as their chosen charity.
Your Amazon account and the website are unaffected, the only difference is Amazon donates
0.5% of the net purchase price (excluding VAT,
retums and shipping fees) ofeligible purchases to
the Society!
Here is the web link for Fellows wanting to
choose the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland as
their chosen charity when buying items from Ama'
zon: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/chlSC010440 .
Thank you!
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47TH AIIIITJAL

Stone llloLrrttcrin

Scottish Festivql
& HIGHLAIID GAMES
Attend ltTlre Friendly Gatttes.tt
Meet your feliow clansmen and celebrate the 47th Anniversary
games along with our Honored guests and many old friends who
will gather in this picturesque setting so rich in heritage.

Scottish Festival

Highland

Garnes
dlt
Atlanta, Georgia and Stone Morrntain Park Meador,v
October 1gth tt 20tlr, 2O19 | 9:OO a.rn. to 5:OO p.rn.
Highland Games
Children's Games
Gathering of Clans
Exhibits
Demonstrations
Scottish Shops & Foods
Pipe Bands
Scottish Dancing
Scottish Harping & Fiddting
Scottish Musical Entertainment

.f,dult (Sat.) $20, (Sun.) $20

|

Child (4-rZ) $5

Park vehicle-entrance fee required in addition to event tickets.
No pets allowed.

Presented bv

Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.
P.O. Box 384 . Marietta, GA 3006I
(770) 52 1-0228 . www.SMHG.org
@All rights reserved Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc. 2019
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Sheep eating seaweed, continuedfrom page

I

Farmers are thought to have begun encouraging some Scottish sheep to develop a hankering for
seaweed thousands ofyears ago, the BBC repofts,
possibly because biting winters made grass hard to
come by, while storms flung seaweed up on shore.
North Ronaldsay's sheep are curently among
the only land animals known to thrive on little other
than seaweed, ard they've done so ever since the
wall went up in 1832, Scott says, when locals real-

ized that the sheep are
hardy and can stomach !
shoreline cuisine.
These days, they
feast on brown kelp, in
particular, and they
have trouble when they
try to chow down on
other things. Straying
from this diet has resulted in copper poisoning, because their bodies have adapted to their unusual grazing habits.
Trouble is, the wall sustained significant damage in a storm a few years back. Volunteers have
pitched in to patch itup, and have repaired about a
half-mile so far. They've also erected a temporary
fence along the rest of the battered stretch. Now
the community needs someone to really hunker
down \i/ith the task.
The North Ronaldsay Trust is hiring someone
to revive the dyke-and if you've got some construction skills, a love oflivestock, and a tolerance
for quiet, chilly days, you could be just the sheep
dyke warden they're looking for.
First and foremost, the sheep dyke warden will
have to lug and place stones.
It helps to be nimble and a bit brawny, with "a
good level ofphysical fitness and manual dexterity," according to the job listing.

fior npro im{onqafinw

Though the wall doesn't have to be packed
super tightly, "it needs to remain upright and withstand the weather," Scott says, which can be unkind in the winter.
In this flat, stormy stretch of the North Sea,
he adds, "the elements are quite potent."
If you can stomach them for 3 5 hours a week
and work diligently without a boss keeping close
watch. you'd earn f2 L840 (around $27.700 t.

e 'rncitinn ic
funded for three years
't'h

by the North Isles Land-

scape

Partnership

Scheme and the Heritage Fund, and the successful candidate may
be able to score accommodations in a renovated schoolhouse.
Beyond the agility

thejob,
Scott says, the right warden will feel at ease in North
Ronaldsay, which stretches four miles long and a
and aptitude for

single mile wide.

They

will

patronize its post office, grocery

shop, and handful of eateries-and won't be itching for other urban amenities that are a plane ride
or ferry trip away. (An eight'seater passenger plane
departs from Kirkwall, and a ferry sets out twice a

week.)
The

job requires fitting together irregular

stones-nesting

a cuboid one next

to a flatter one

a rounder one, slotting them a1l together to shore
up the structure for the future.
But it's also about appreciating the migratory
birds, swimming seals, and the cold winds, and settling into the rhythm of "a small island in a small
community," Scott says. "That's, in many ways,
iust as imoorlant."

or

etlrt@

Wvfh WnnlAMy N,
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<www. o rkn ey. g ov. u k/S e rvi ce - D i recto ry/D/n o rth - is I es landscape-partnersh i p-scheme. htm>
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority s a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause...

lviembership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits jnclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as ots more.

For more nformaUon & to become a member
please visit

www.taftansauthoritv.com
Or contact us at
admin@tartansauthoritv.com

The Clan Campbell Society (North America) 2020 Scotland
trip by 40 seater bus & split mini-buses $3,350.00 pp double /
/ Single additional supplement $520.00,
$100 donation to CCEF.

Reqistration information: <https://
ccsn a. org/sites/defau lUfi les/
Reg istratio n- Fo rm -fo r-CCS NA-Scotla nd-Tou r-7 -v2018-03- 1 4c. pdf>

v\
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Kehm Schofarships, continuedfrom page 5
McCa1lum, Maj. Tara McCallum, andAlexis Malcolm Kehm,
my Bride and Chris's Mom and Chris's Dad, yours truly.
Funding is always a challenge and we are very pleased
to thank this year's donors and those folks who worked long
hours to make it so successful. This year our donors include
Rich and Linda Gunn, the Clan MacCallum-Malcolm Soci-

ety of North America, Alexis Malcolm Kehm of Alexis
Malcolm Kilts, Admiral Wallace Guthrie USN (ret) President of Clan Guthrie, Duncan Malcblm, Larry Switzer, Lon
McCollum" Neil McCallurn and yours truly.
Respectfully Submitted with Deep Appreciation &
Thanks to A11,

Charlie Kehm, Clan Gunn Society and 1st VP and FL
Commissioner and a Clan MacCallum-Malcolm Member
through marriage

Do you know
what to sav
"

if someone
is wildly
inflating
their
story?

(r,

Just say, as they
say in Scotland, to

the exaggerating
person, "Why don't

you save your
breath to cool your
porridge."
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Th. Cl"" Sk.ne
A"" ociation, 1,...
'Ihe Clan Skene Association,
lnc., invites membership
from SI{ENE and
septs CARISON,
CARNE,Y/CARNIE,,
CURREFJII-L, DYAS,
DYCE, D\E& I'{ALL,
r rALYAlrD / Fr At -I-YARD,
NfacGAIIJ,ARD, RENNIE
& SKAINS.
Dorna Comp, president
103 Surnners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkc1027@,yahoo.com)

'1'hc,\tms of l)anus George Tvfoncr:eiff
Skcnc of Skcnc, Cl.rief of thc Namc and ,\rms

of

Skcnc

A llistorit:al llandlrcok
to Scrfiland
by Duncan MacPhail
-rhis book is useful in EVERY Scottish

clantent!

You may order, if vou'd like to use a credit card, frorn http://www.amazon.coll
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00'includes slh
frorn Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp Yonah Road. Clarkesville. GA 30523
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State !

&

I
Archlves I
I
raunches New !
!r Dieital
Proiect on I
!ll n.*lutionary War I
Librarv

I

!

He.e is a ouote from

an I

EATES

OP[il AT

GERMAII PARK
8600 s. MER|DtAlr sT.

INDIANAPOIIS,IN

unnoun..t

tn. gov/news/state-li-. -I sos..
Ii arch ives-launches-new-drsr talI
I Prqlect-revolullonary-war:
"As our natron prepares [o
I
I
; celebrate Independence Day, the ;
I Tennessee State Library & Ar- I
I chives has launched Patriot I
I Paths. a new proiect that uses I
cortinued on page t9
:
I
trrrrrrrrrrrrrl

tfgcercr

Scottish Heritaee USA. Inc.
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
A Non^prcJit Organizdtion pro',)idi g student scholotships Jbt highland dance and bag]tiping and makitlg
charitable donations to fue Natiana! Trustfor Scotland and other non-proJit organizations thqt pronote Scouith
tradition, history, crafts and culture here in the states and abroad

Hillwas largelyJunded by Scottish Heritage
years of 2018-l9 and 2A lB- 19

The chair o:fscottish Gaelic studies at UNC Chapel

USA

for

lhe academic

WE ARE ALSO A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE GMHG CULTURAL VILLAGEI

ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND?
Before you go
you
get
from
check out the deals
membership in Scottish Heritage USA

.
.
.
.
.
.
Glenfinnan

Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA
Free Admission to all (owr 70)NationalTrust for Scotland properties
Annual subsc ption (sLt issues per yedr) to "The Highlander" magazine
Annual subsoription to lhe National Trust's nagazine
published three times per year
INVITATION to members only reception following the
Grandfather Mt Highland Games AND for all new members, the firct time
you attend the reception it is FREE
DISCOUNTS on all Scottish Heritage USA taftan merchandise
Plus, Scotaish Ileritage's Ncwsletter

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well worth the price!
Call now or visit our website for more information

P.O. Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

BeTH'S NeWFangLeD
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www.scottishheritaseusa.ors

Fatllilu Tree
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C[an Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon 6ront

extended fomily!
Stsnd frwt, enaigdlaeie!
Visit our web page at

http://www.clan
htfr sntwnnt

g

rant- us.org

o[ like us on FaceBook at
AceUooly'com/clangnntusay'

Tennessee State Library continued from page 17

Revolutionary War pension records to map the
paths that these soldiers took before and after their
service. The proj ect, which is still in progress, was
unveiled by State Librarian and Archivist, Chuck
Shenill, at the National Genealogical Society's recent annual convention.

"Thousands ofveterans flooded into Tennessee at the conclusion ofthe war, and about 2,000
pension files exist for those who came here. Since
most ofthe soldiers were not eligible for apension
until they were in their 80s, the number who received a pension was relatively small compared to
the number who served.
"Staff and intems at the Library & Archives
pored over those pension files to find the dates and
places where the soldiers were bom, married, enlisted and died. Soldiers who had been born
throughout the colonies and even Europe ultimately
made their way to Tennessee. After the war, many
crossed the mountains from Virginia and North
Carolina, but some came from as far away as New
York and Massachusetts.
"That information was added to a database
and then coordinated with GIS mapping software.
The result is Patriot Paths, where historians and
genealogists can search for veterans and study the
patterns of migration."
You can read the full announcement at: https :/
/sos.tn. gov/news/state-iibrary-archives-iaunchesnew-di gital-proj ect-revolutionary-war.

MockDevonshire Cream
(Delicious on scones, as a desselt topping...makes cardboard into a
tasty treat ! )

You'll need: 8 oz. cream cheese, 12 oz. sour cream, the juice of one
1emon, 2 tablespoons ofReal Vanilla and 2 cups powdered sugar.
Mix everything together until it is smooth. Keep in the refrigerator. If
you hide it well, it will last up to two weeks, although I don't know of that
ever happening! This disappears like magic. It's gooooood.
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W
Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the name oi blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown2205@aol.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account

can be found

at

https://

www.facebook.com/Paisley'
Fam ily€ociety-USA-branch195070730565352/

',. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)
The guidon of the Chief (below)

It-f,lr

The Paisleys are a family of considerable ant quity, having been
assoc ated with Lochw nnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became
Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshlre), nnerwidk
(East Lothian) and Roxblrghshire, since the time of W ll am I King of
Scols,'1165-12'14,

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

u9H

2019 NC Paisley Family

Association
50 Years of Reunions Friday June 28,2019
Greensboro, NC

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at
<www.paisleyfamilysociety.org.u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

& Debbie Smith, Beth &Tom Freeman al lhe Tiger Drive -In Theqter,luly 5, 2019. Nope, I
did not eat all thqt popcorn. Shared it withfolks who were there without being properly preparedJbr a
movie - they came with NO popcorn. Mercy. Tom and Steve have been great./iiends since they were
puppies. My chair kept sliding me out,..Tom had on one ctf his many Unittersity oJ South Carolina
Gamecock t-shirts !
Steve

TheAugustan
Society
We are scholars of
heraldry, chivalry royalty
& nobility, and history before 1700.
Founded in 1957, we
publish ajournal , The Auguslan Omnibus, semi-annually,
Access to our library

collection of some 20,000
volumes is available by
appointment.
Membership is open
to those interested in becoming an active pafiner
ln our programs.
The Augustan Society, Inc.PO Box 771261 ,

Orlando,
1267TeI:
i

nfo@a

ugu

sta n society. o

rg
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OIan Atacoallum rltalcolm Sccietv cf

florth America
A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in 1971 -

* Gurrently, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Canada. *
We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in-20{9. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Project,
both in progress.

I"i*

owL

6ac@

*rlr/, $25,00 e Urntd!
k"
(clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Website:
Facebookr GIan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterfy publication ol The Argent Casfle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.
Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGpllum Tartan

Ghief Robin N. L, Malcolm

Malcolm Tartan

Presidential things of a genealogical
interest to most evervone...
Didyou know thatLincoln and I,ee were cousins?
Abraham Lincoln and Robert E. Lee were
cousins. William E. Barton, famous Lincoln biographer, has traced the two leaders ofthe opposing
forces in the Civil War to the same distineuished
ancestor, Colonel Richard Lee;
who arrived in Virginia in 1642
and died in 1664.
The genealogy ofCol. Richard Lee's descendants is given as
follows: Abraham Lincoln, son
of Nancy Hanks Lincoln, daughter of Lucy Hanks, daughter of

Anne Lee Hanks, daughter of
William Lee, son ofWilliam Lee,
son of William Lee, son of Colonel Richard Lee.

Robert E. Lee, son of General Henry Lee, son ofHenry Lee,
son of Henry Lee, son ofRichard Lee, son ofRichard Lee, son of Colonel Richard Lee.
American Presidents who are
Mayflower descendants
Former President, George Walker Bushn is a
descendant of four Pilgrims. His father, former
President George Herbert Walker Bush, is descended from John Howland and his wife Elizabeth Tilley, and her father John Tilley, through the
Howland's daughter Hope; and Francis Cooke
through the Howland's daughter Jane.
George Wts mother, Barbara Pierce Bush
is a descendant ofHenry Samson, through his son,

Stephen.

John Adams, our second President, and his sorl
John Quincy Adams, our sixth presidenl were de-

tlrough John's daughter Ruth.
James Garfield, our twentieth President, was a
ninth generation descendant of John
Billington tlrough his son. Francis.

scended from JohnAlden

Ulysses S. Grant, eighteenth President, was a descendant of Richard Wanen throush
Warren's son, Nathaniel.
President Grant's son,

X'rederick Dent Grant, joined
the District of Columbia's May3,,
"a)
flower Society in 1903 and his
son, Ulysses S. Grant III, joined
the same society in 1950.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
our thirty - second President, had
six Mayflower lines. Through his father, James
Roosevelt, he descended from John Howland and

w

wife, Elizabeth and her father, John Ti1ley.
Through his mother, Sara Delano, he descended from Isaac Allerton, Degory Priest, Francis
Cooke and Richard Warren (he had four Wanen
lines).
William Howard Taft, twenty - seventh
President, line (Francis Cook), has been discredited in the third generation.
Zachary Taylor, was our twe1fth President.
He descended from two Pilgrims, William Brewster,
through his daughter, Fear, who was also Isaac
Allerton's second wife.

Once Removed, continuedfrom page I9
or rcmoved in their connection to that gmndparent;

the
great-grandparent.
other from the
Your first cousin's daughter is your "first
cousin once removed." (And your fitst cousin once
removed's daughter would be your first cousin
twice removed. etc.)

When we say that Lee Marvin is a 1st cousin
4 - times removed of Robert E. Lee; this means
that Roberl E. Lee's grandfather was Lee Marvin's
4tr'great grandfather. Lee Marvin's 2d great-grwtdmother, Ann Matilda Lee and Robert E. Lee were
first cousins.
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Send ony kind

of monetory donotion to subscribe to

Celtic Seusons
-..frorn the strcom of Celtic Consciousness

Moke checks poyable to Rich Shoder

Emoif Celtich gh lander@msn. com
orwrire Rich & Rito Shoder, editors
173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvil le, NC 28792
lf you would-like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.

Bill Millin statue at
Normandy, don't miss
this

ooSite Seeing!"

Bill Millin

was the personal piper of Lord Lovat Fraser

whose Cammondo Brigade landed on Sword Beach on D Day. Although not ofiicially al1owed, Piper Bill Millin mmched
up and down the beach during the landings and then later as
they moved inland as shown in the film The Longesr Day.
The statue has the following 3 plaques.

e THANKS TO OUR LIBERATORS
MERCIA NOS LIBERATEURS

r

ON D DAY JUNE 6TH 1944, ON THIS SECTOR OF ''SWORD BEACH", AS THE SCOTS HAVE
DONE FOR GENERATIONS, THE BRIGADIER LORD
LOVAT, CHIEF OF THE lSTSPECIAL SERVICE BRIGADE, ALSO A HIGHLAND CHIEF, ORDERED HIS PERSONAL PIPER, BILL MILLIN TO
PIPE HIS COMMANDOS ASHORE.
ABOVE THE ROAR OF BATTLE CAME THE SKIRL OF LIBERATION WITH THE PIPER
LEADINGTHEWAY
THEY BOTH ENTERED LEGEND

r

IFTHEY REMEMBERTHE BAGPIPER, THEN THEYWON'T FORGETTHOSE WHO
SERVEDAND FELL ON THE BEACHES
John Millin, son of Bill Millin, leamed to play the pipes so that he could lead the massed pipers at
the dedication of his father's memorial. He wore his father's kilt that dav.

visit: < https://www.facebook.com/Scotland Now/
videos/427 61327 1 124867 ? s=l 6218 { 8855&v=e

&sfns=mo)
lf you can watch this video without choking up, I'd be very surprised. I did.

Piper Bill Millin and
Lord Lovat at the
Pegasus Bridge to the
left. Lord Lovat to the
right.
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Kilmarnock. Scotland.
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Visit our FaceBook site:
https//www.facebook. com/g rou ps/7 6442447 62
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There is araivaL

of ahistoric and an-

cient C eltlc C ev emony, the lwt e*Lbtre of the
zo'h C|uef

of tlrc ClanBuchanan, October

17-lg,2o2o. Everyone is invited.

lf y ou are considenng comhg in p ason to

Nancy Shaw Tritt, needs help in finding her qncgstor, JOSEPH SHAW, possibly born in County Antrim, lreland in
1772. He arrived in America in 1792
and was married 12 March 1801 to
HANNAH RIPPET. The ceremonytook
place in the Presbyterian Church in
Cadisle, Pennsylvania. JOSEPH died
on 12 August 1838. His seven children
were:JOHN F., born 1803;ISABELLA;
MARY ANN, JAMES R., born 26 December 1 808; ALEXANDER, JOSEPH
P., unmarried; and BENJAMIN. lf you
can help me, it would be much appreciated. Please contact, <mtritt@pa.net>

tJrc zozo CeLtrc Cebbratbn in Scotland, please

visit this

4ntps:ll

"He was a wee, red-headed Scotsman
who walked with a cane and ate from
www.tlwclanbrclanancomlinau- gold plates. He left land and money for
his son, but his son could not come back
arrALeaveyournameandcontad for it." This story has come down to each
'wformatbn so that you may receiv e
fur+h* m- generation of my family to me. The son
was JOHN MCDONALD, who was born
ceremonies as it is available.
website:

fomatbnaho*the

(Ltf
lll.l
'U
you woulct
tike inlormation as we

30 October, 1774 and who married

MARYALLEN, born 3 February '1781.
Ltnow it at ths time. p[ease visit the BNFF The wee, red-headed Scotsman was
,\rchives and see)uLy zor9, Sectiolt A. Looh DUNCAN MCDONALD, born Perth,
Scotland and married SHUSANNA
atpages t and gfor th's article.

For the archwes, visit <https:ll
eLe ctricscotLand. com I

bnft,

MACKINTOSH. Any help is most grate-

fully appreciated!

Contact

<bethscribble@aol.com>.
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AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ei*idh

ClanHenderson
Society

Alistair of X'ordell, ollr Chief, has tasked the
Sooiety to help him *Gather My KinsmetL"

.

Culture, Glenealogy, Festirrals, X'ollowehip,
Eistory, Art, titerature, and Scholarshipn.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
www. clanh en d er s an s o ciety. or g

Mary Queen of Scots
death mask goes on

show now
Mary Queen of Scots' death mask, her sapphire ring and a casket worth f1.5m have gone on
show in Edinburgh .
The historic artefacts form the centrepiece of
exhibition giving fans a rare chance to glimpse
into Mary's tragic life.
The items come from the stately home of
Lennoxlove in East Lothian.
Instead ofbeing put into storage, some ofthe
artefacts have been put on display at Edinburghbased auctioneers Lyon and Tumbull.
The home was once run by the Duke of
Hamilton, who opened the exhibition on Tuesday.
He said: "As Lennoxlove will be closed for
two years, ard while extensive conservation and
refurbishment takes place, it was an oppoftunity to
create this unique exhibition.
'It will allow many visitors to Edinburgh the With thanks to Fesse Chequy, publication of the
opportunity to enjoy pictures from one of Scotland's Clan Stewart Society. Membership information:
finest collection offamily portraits, as well as examples <secretary@cla nsstewa rt. org >
of firmiture and porcelain associated with my family
which has enjoyed a unique place in Scottish history."
Historic signiJicance
The wax mask was placed over Mary's face afa free

ter her death in order to preserve her features forever.

Eyelashes, eyebrows, hair and paint were
added later to give the mask a lifelike appearance.
It has been in the Hamilton family's possession for more than 250 years.
Their dynasty was related to Mary centuries ago.
The casket has major historic significance as

it was reputed to have contained the "casket letters" said to have been written by Mary accusing
her husband Lord Damley ofbeing a traitor.
The sapphire ring was left by Mary to the first
Marquis of Hamilton.
Other notable items in the exhibition include
a portrait ofFrances Stewart, Duchess ofl-ennox,
who gave her narne to the stately home.

http://news. bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk*news/scotland/edinburgh_and_east/S236'l54.stm
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tlrrJer snli ne at ScotlandShnp.com
or cnntact u-E fnr help fi advlre nn:
tsy email infa@scntlandshop.com
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Wanted: An Expert
Gardener to Oversee
a Castled Cornish Island
St. Michael's Mount requires a horticulturalist
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with the agility of a mountain goat.
visit: <www.comwdl-online.co.uk/heritagetrai1,/heritage-national-trust/stmichaelsmounV>
St Michael's Mount, is the j ewel in Comwall's
crown. This, the most famous of Comwall's landmarks, has a fascinating history is steeped in both
legend and folklore. has stLulring panoramic views
across Mounts Bay to Lands End and The Lizard,
boasts a picturesque harbour and has a spectacular
castle, complete with magestic gardens

***

Thanks to GSSA, secretary@clansstewart.org

Clan Stewart Society in America

Annual General Meeting
October 4-6,02019 in
Waynesville, OH.
Renaissance Fair Highlander Weekend
The Clan Stewart Society will be having our
AGM

at a

different venue tha.n we have previously

enioved.
The Renaissance Fair is a two-day affair, Sar
urday October 5 and Sunday, October 6,2019.

You may choose to stay for only Saturday,
but there is a lot 1o do and see.
Also, you will be celebrating your heritage
with other Ste\darts.
Please consider staying both days and depafiing on Monday.
If you live locally, you may come and enjoy
the festivities without staying at the hote1.

More information by

<secretary@clansstewaft

.

contacting:

org>
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ARE Y OIU
TIR
RAVEI[F{IG

li'0
SCCITLAINIID?

THEN, JOIN SCOTTISH
HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;
Membership Benefits
Include:

rL Free admission to ALL National Trust for
Scotland properlies
rL Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Mas.azine
rl* SioitanO In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland' s quarterly magazine)
cL Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
Discount admission to'Member's Reception
following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

*

Visit us at www.scottishheritaseusa.ors

and

join NOW!

At the 2019 Tumbull Clan Association AGM
in Hawick, Scotland, P. JeffTrimble presented Fiona
Tumbull with the Clan Member of the Year Award.
Fiona has represented Clan Turnbull well
through the Hawick Reivers Festival, as our o\ryn
genalogist who is always willing to help a fellow
clan member and recently as being named
Project Administrator
to the Trimble/Tumbull
DNA Project.
Well deserved,
Fiona!

Myra Turnbull,
co-founder of the
Turnbull Clan Association, and our matriarch,
preSented the John F.

Turnbull Lifetime
Acheivement Award to
two deserving individuals. M1,ra was the first recipient ofthe award named
for her husband, John.
Brian Tumbull received the John F. Tumbull
Lifetime Achievement Award for his 20 plus years
of service to Clan Tumbull. He has served as both
webmaster and genealogist.

He has perhaps contributed more hours of
seruice to our clan than any other single individual
Yet, he has done so quietly without any fanfare.

Congratulations, Brian, and thark you from
your Turnbull family.
Wal1y Turnbull recently stepped down as
Turnbull Clan Associa-

tion President. During
his time as President, he

accomplished many
goals.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Wally was instrumental in acquiring official arms for Clan
Turnbull, granted and
registered by the Lyon
Court. Perhaps Wally
will most be remembered
for his dream ofcreating
a destination place in the Borders for his Tumbull
family resulting in the creation of lhe Turning of
the Bull Monttrnent in Hawick.
Congratulations to Fiona, Brian, and Wally,
and thank you for your continued committment to
your Tumbull family.

For Turnbull Clan Association membership information
please visit:
<

https://www.tu

rn bu

.

llclan.com/reg ister>
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THE SCOTTISH
C]LAN AI{D FAMILY ENCYCLOPAEDIA
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The must-have reference volume fbr anyone interested in the Scottish diaspora.
lncorporates updatcd research by leading academics in Scottish history.

Completcly reviscd, updated, and expanded, to refloct the many changes that have occurred over the twcnty
vcars since thc oublcation of the last edition.
Histolies and badges for 346 clans and families with uearly 200 additional
Crcst dcsigns and hundreds of ncw imagcs.

To

buy visit www.stkildapublicutions. com

rrStinkytt Award of the Month
Bet you didn't know that

ifyou change employers but still

have mail going to the old employers' address, according to
USPS regulations, your old company has no responsibility to
forward your mail to you.
In fact, the old employer may open your mail, read it, throw
it away ordo whattheywishwith it, withno regard for any'thing.
It is a USPS regulation that you lose your rights regarding
to your mail if it goes to a former employer's addrdss.
The name ofthis award came from what I said when I was
told this gem, "That stinks!"

."8r&,

*"-"

l,**

One of those "right place, right time" pictares. Our tour was in Beauly, Scotland
and everyone else had gone to supper and I was desperately trying to Jigure out how
to light the effagy of the MacKenzie knight of so long ago. Twiddling with the camera,
I just happened to glance up - and Mother Nature had done the job for me. One tiny
ray of sunshine had penetrated a crack at exactly the correct place!
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